Newsletter - August 2016
Welcome to our August Newsletter
This is the time of year most of us are thinking abut taking a break and getting away from it all if
possible. If you find yourself to be the type of person who feels they are somehow being lazy by stepping
away from their business, I recommend you read our Business Tools section this month as this is for you.
It outlines the reasons why you need a rest for both your sanity and health (if justification were needed!).
If you can’t go abroad, have a go at our quiz this month for a chance to win a copy of our book of the
month, ‘1000 things to do in Britain’, so you are never stuck for ideas of what to do again!
Michelle

Book of the Month

Quote of the Month

1000 things to do in Britain
by Time Out Guides Ltd

“There is more to life than making a living. Do not
work more than you live.” Mokokoma Mokhonoana

IMPORTANT
DATES
TO REMEMBER
5% penalty of tax due or £300 if greater if the
st
2014/15 tax return has not yet been filed.
1 August
th
PAYE/CIS for month ended 5 August to be paid
th
(by post)
19 August
EC Sales lists for July 2016 if submitted online
st
to be filed
21 August
th
PAYE/CIS for month ended 5 August to be paid
nd
(electronically)
22 August
Filing of Accounts year ended 3oth November
st
2015
31 August
Payment of Corporation Tax for period ended
th
st
30 November 2015
1 September

IMPORTANT RATES

I think the title of this month’s book of the
month is self explanatory and may seem a
little out of keeping with our usual choice of
book, but we care about our clients and want to make sure they
look after themselves. In this book you will find features including:
castles and kayaking, sculpture gardens and snorkelling hotspots,
white sand beaches and white-knuckle rides, cider orchards and
stately homes. Covering the length and breadth of Britain, it takes in
both life-changing experiences and simple pleasures, with ideas for
every budget.
Michelle

August Quiz

Win a copy of our book of the month
How can I get the answer 24 by only using the
numbers 8, 8, 3, 3?
You can use the main signs add, subtract, multiply
and divide.

$ PER £ = 1.32 / € PER £ = 1.19
BANK BASE RATE = 0.5%

DON’T FORGET – FEE INSURANCE – RENEWAL 1st JULY
We encourage all clients to take out Fee Insurance as if the
HMRC select you or your business for an enquiry, even if nothing
is found to be wrong, the enquiry can take up a considerable amount of
time. The insurance also covers PAYE and VAT compliance visits; so we can
attend and deal with HMRC for you. Just like any insurance you hope you
won’t have to use it however why take the chance?

Enter via email: info@jamestoddandco.co.uk

Sage 50 - Top Tip
To ‘agree terms’ on all customers rather than having
to agree terms for each one individually:
Go to settings
Go to customer defaults
Place a tick in the terms agreed box
The same can be done for suppliers.
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Summer Holiday Staff
If you are taking on summer holiday workers here is a quick recap on the rules for 16 and 17 year olds:
v They must not work for more than eight hours a day or more than 40 hours in a week.
v They must have at least 12 hours of uninterrupted rest within any 24 hour period.
v They must have a rest break of at least 30 minutes if a shift is to last longer than 4.5 hours.
v They must have at least two consecutive days off a week.
v They must not work between the hours of 12pm and 4am. They are generally not allowed to work after 10pm or before 7 am
unless employed in certain sectors.
Oh to be 16 again except:
st
v A 16 or 17 year old is entitled to be paid at least £3.87 per hour which will rise to £4 from 1 October 2016.

8% increase in serious UK tax evasion cases

Osborne suggests further
corporation tax cuts ahead

Serious tax evasion cases rose by 8% in 2015/16 as HM Revenue & Customs (HMRC)
referred some 2,972 suspected cases for specialist investigation, according to research
from law firm Pinsent Masons.
HMRC received a grant of £800 million to invest in compliance and tax evasion in the
2015 Summer Budget, with the aim of recovering £7.2 billion in unpaid tax by the start of
2020.
Pinsent Masons predicts that there will be an average of 100 prosecutions per year due
to the increased budget - a figure that would result in prosecutions tripling within the
next five years.
Fiona Fernie, a partner at Pinsent Masons, said: ‘HMRC is using increasingly sophisticated
tools and techniques to uncover wrongdoing - from closer liaison with overseas tax
authorities to cutting-edge data analytics which can flag up anomalies or trends within
the information that HMRC and other Government agencies hold’.
The law firm also puts the increased activity from HMRC down to the public anger
regarding high-profile, controversial tax cases such as the ‘Panama Papers’ and increased
political pressure to crack down on tax evasion and avoidance.
Sensible tax planning within the law remains a perfectly legitimate practice for most
businesses and individuals. As your advisers, we can assist you in implementing
efficient tax planning strategies – please contact us for advice.

The Bottom Line
Extracts from Money Week
Ø

£1.2m The estimated value of The Madonna, Child and St
th
John, a masterpiece painted in the early 17 century by
Flemish painter Sir Anthony van Dyck, which was recently
rediscovered in a private collection. (1.7.16)

Ø

£7971 The average overspend on wedding budgets by the
fifth of British couples who get married, according to
Barclays. (1.7.16)

Ø

£2m This year’s prize money for the winners of the men’s
and women’s Wimbledon tennis championships. (1.7.16)

Ø

£12.6bn the record losses sustained by gamblers in the
year to last September, according to the
regulator. Bookmakers made more money than ever on
fixed-odd betting terminals. (8.7.16)

Corporation tax could be cut to below
15% as part of the Chancellor’s plans to
create a ‘super competitive economy’
with low business taxes and a global
focus.
In an interview with the Financial
Times, Mr Osborne insisted that Britain
must show the world that it is still ‘open
for business’ following the country’s
decision to leave the EU.
He argued that reducing corporation
tax from its current rate of 20%, to
possibly below 15%, would give the UK
one of the most competitive global
economies.
Corporation tax is currently due to fall
to 17% by the financial year beginning
st
1 April 2020.

The new £5 polymer banknote
th

On 13 September 2016 the Bank of England will release a new
style £5 banknote made of Polymer. This will be followed by a
new £10 note in 2017 and by 2020 all notes will be made from
material. The new bank notes will be smaller in size. They are
virtually indestructible however they can shrink if placed in hot
temperatures such as in a washing machine or under the iron!
The existing £5 banknote will cease to be legal tender after May
2017 however the Bank of England will exchange them
indefinitely.
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Business tools
Can you afford not to take a holiday?
The body is designed to respond to short bursts of stress however prolonged stress turns into chronic stress and
burnout. Stress snowballs and we become in a constant state of reactivity. Even positive events feel overwhelming as
they take energy to enjoy, we respond from a place of anxiety rather than strength and wisdom, or we work on auto
pilot. Then the real health problems set in; the body is less able to resist infection and the arteries are affected. We don’t sleep as
well, we don’t digest our food as well and even the genetic material in the cells in our bodies may become altered in a bad
way. Mentally we become irritable, depressed and anxious. We become less fun to be around and become lonelier and more isolated
as a result. Our creativity, decreases, we suffer memory problems and mild cognitive impairment.
Holidays are not just about removing yourself from a stressful environment. They break the chronic stress and enable us to restore
ourselves physically and mentally to a healthier place. Our thinking becomes sharper and creativity increases. We become better at
our jobs, more available in our relationships, more energetic with our families and more able to enjoy life. We return to work
refreshed and better equipped to handle whatever comes.
Many business owners find it difficult to find the ‘right’ time to take a holiday. Many even feel guilty. Some see it as money lost.
This is not a failing.
Holidays should be built into our business structure. Holidays don’t need to be long; short breaks can be more relaxing and
it’s easier to take more regular breaks. Not only are you more productive when you return to work, you become more
focused in the lead-up to the holiday and will get more done. You will gain a new perspective on your business
and be better able to see the bigger problems. You become more motivated to achieve your goals. As a
business owner you need time to reflect and learn; holidays give you that thinking time.
In short - If you want your business to succeed make sure you take a holiday!

Employment unaffected by National Living
Wage, survey reveals
Employers have raised prices or reduced profits rather than
deciding to cut jobs in response to the introduction of the
National Living Wage (NLW), research from the Resolution
Foundation suggests.
The think tank’s report on the issue is based on a survey of
500 businesses, carried out before the EU referendum. The
research reveals how employers responded to the
introduction and implementation of the NLW.
36% of respondents have raised prices in response to the new
wage, whilst 29% stated that they have reduced their profits
in order to compensate for the NLW, the survey found.
However, the data also revealed that 14% of firms have
decided to use less labour, either through reduced
recruitment levels or by supplying employees with fewer
hours.
Introduced in April, the NLW requires employers to pay
employees aged 25 and over at least £7.20 an hour.
Employees aged between 21 and 24 continue to receive the
National Minimum Wage (NMW) of £6.70.

Investment Schemes
In his budget 2016 the Chancellor announced a new incentive
referred to as ‘investors’ relief’. It offers investors a 10% rate of
Capital Gains Tax on gains they make in respect of money they
invest after 17th March 2016 in ordinary shares of an unlisted
company that trades. The shares but be a new issue of shares and
must be owned for three years. Unlike Entrepreneur’s relief the
investor does not need to own more than 5% of the company’s
ordinary share capital. Nor do they need to be a director or
company secretary. Relief is not allowed however if the director is
connected to an employee of the company during the period of
share ownership. If you cannot claim Entrepreneurs’ relief,
Enterprise Investment Scheme relief or Seed Enterprise Scheme
relief, Investors’ Relief provides an alternative, albeit less generous,
relief.

Inheritance Tax on Gifts
Standard inheritance tax planning is to give away as much as
possible and survive seven years, thereby avoiding inheritance tax.
This can, however, be a bit of a gamble! If you make a gift and then
die within seven years, tax may potentially become
due depending on the total value of your estate
and will be payable by the recipient. A
simple way to get round this is for the
recipient to take out term insurance from
the date of the gift to cover against any
Inheritance Tax that may become payable.
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To the valued clients of James Todd &
Co, we are pleased to offer the
opportunity to apply to use a monthly
facility called Fee Plan, provided by
Premium Credit Limited.
This facility enables you to spread the
cost of your accountancy fees by
monthly Direct Debit, which can be a
more affordable way to pay. Direct
Debit isn’t only for household bills;
businesses can benefit as well.
Premium Credit can benefit your business by:
• Helping cash flow
• Giving you an additional Line of Credit to free up your capital
for other business purposes
• Reducing financial burden
• Offering a competitive transaction fee
Simply contact us for more information on how you can spread the cost to
help make 2016 a little more affordable.

Thinking of outsourcing
your payroll?
With new legislation, RTI (Real Time
Information) and Auto Enrolment
coming into force, payroll is becoming
more complex and technical and can
demand a lot of your time, which may
be more productively spent on other
areas of the business. By outsourcing
the payroll you can provide your
company with the attention it deserves,
as well as enjoying the protection,
knowledge and expertise that an
outsourcer can provide. Contact our
Payroll Administrator, Lisa Stemp on
01243 534286, who can provide you
with a very competitive quote.

Download our Tax App!
Using
the
latest
technology, our App has
been
developed
to
provide you with useful
tax tools and information
via your mobile device.
Available for iOS and
Android mobile phones and devices.
Don’t forget to periodically run an
update on your App to ensure you
have the correct calculations and
information.

Website News and
Hot Topics!

Chichester
Isle
of Wight

Don’t forget we have the latest financial
news updated daily to our website and
you can also keep abreast of our
monthly Hot Topics here too! Keep up
to date by visiting the News tab on our
website.
www.jamestoddandco.co.uk
Links to these news articles are also
placed on our Facebook and Twitter
feeds so don’t forget to join us there
too!

This newsletter is written for the general interest of our
clients and is not a substitute for professional advice.
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